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Perspective

The problematic aspect of dorsal augmentation is that the nasal 
dorsum is the broadest and the most prominent part of the 
nose; any minor imperfection is easily discernible by an observ-
er. Furthermore, there is virtually no single ideal graft material 
and method for the nasal dorsum, free of aesthetic complication. 
Autologous costal cartilage has been advocated as the best ma-
terial for dorsal augmentation by many prominent surgeons 
without strong evidence on literature. However, in the real-
world practice, due to the difficulty in harvesting and usage as 
well as the high propensity to aesthetic complications, costal 
cartilage could not gain wide popularity as silicone implants, 
particularly in Asian regions.

 Autologous costal cartilage can be used as a dorsal implant in 
various forms [1]. Traditionally, using it in mono-block carved 
implant form has been the most common and standard way of 
dorsal augmentation. If a surgeon is skillful and highly experi-
enced with this approach, this would be an ideal option. This is 
because one can achieve substantial augmentation with ade-
quate hardness and relatively good viability of the cartilage. 
However, there are potential problems with this approach. It is 
not easy to create an implant that has a natural shape and a 
smooth surface. Besides, complications such as warping, graft 
movability, and visible contour irregularity continue to be both-
ering problems [2]. To overcome the inherent disadvantage of 
solid block costal cartilage for dorsal augmentation, we are wit-
nessing a growing interest in using the costal cartilage in the 
diced form [3]. Diced cartilage for augmentation is relatively 
free from the risk of warping and displacement. Another advan-
tage of dicing the cartilage is that surgeons can minimize the 
amount of cartilage harvested as they can maximize the use of 
even small remnant fragments of the cartilage after septal rein-
forcement and tip work, thus not necessitating the harvest of a 
very long and straight piece of costal cartilage. Although diced 
cartilage is reported to have good viability and improved chon-
drocyte survival, the critical weakness of this material is its po-
tential for resorption and difficulty in delivering to the nasal 

dorsum. In order to ease delivery, dorsal augmentation using 
diced cartilage is generally accompanied by wrapping with fas-
cia, Surgicel, and Alloderm [3-5]. Another way of using diced 
cartilage is to make it semi-solid by using fibrin glue [6]. Unlike 
fascia wrapped diced cartilage, this technique may display in-
creased chance of migration of fragments or visible contour of 
the cartilage piece, especially through the thin skin. Grafting 
technique using diced cartilage combined with autologous tissue 
glue (platelet-rich plasma plus fibrin glue) has also been intro-
duced recently [7]. The use of free diced cartilage without a 
wrapping material is another option which is suitable for cam-
ouflage purpose and minor dorsal augmentation. The final shap-
ing must depend on molding the dorsal contour with fingers and 
meticulous taping and splinting [8]. Taken together, the trend of 
dorsal augmentation using costal cartilage is being shifted to us-
ing diced cartilage, which calls for a further refinement by tech-
nical modification and evidence-based outcome researches.
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